English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association

Working Certificates (WD) and Working Certificates Excellent (WDX)

---- 2000 to 2007 ----

**Test Hosting Clubs:** American Spaniel Club, Chattahoochee ESSC of Greater Atlanta, Cocker Spaniel Specialty Club of Georgia, Denali Alaska Flushing Spaniel Assoc., English Cocker Spaniel Club of America, ESSC of Greater Des Moines, ESSC of Southern California, ESSFTA, Field Spaniel Society of America, Great Lakes ACS Hunting Enthusiasts, Green Valley Spaniel Club, Liberty ECSF, Maryland Sporting Dog Assoc., Mason-Dixon ECSC, Minnesota Hunting Spaniel Assoc., Mt. Rainier Sporting Spaniel Assoc., Northeast ECSC, Puget Sound ESSA, Sussex Spaniel Club of America, Twin Cities Voyager ESSA, Welsh Springer Spaniel Club of America, Wisconsin ESSA.

(WDX dogs' names in **BOLD TYPE**)


**ALYNN’S SOLITAIRE, JH** – female 4-6-2006 by Ch. Quail Lane’s Midnight Light JH ex. Ch. Serenade’s Spirit of Alynn VCD1 JH AX OAJ. Marilyn Winchester. WDX at MRSSA 2007.

**AQ'S BOOM IN THUNDER PM** – female 9-27-02 by Mesa’s Quest for Thunder ex. Rok N Rob’s Annie of Thunder PM. Phil & Melissa Claypool. WD at MRSSA 2006.


**BROOKWOOD ABLAZIN GRACE --** female 12-20-2003 by FC Sandy Hill’s Beau Ceste ex. Sandy Hill’s Audacious


**CASCADE CHARISMA** – female 4-7-2000 by FC AFC Fieldbourn’s Ruger ex. FC Denalisunflos Jill. Barbara & Dave Anderson. WD at ESSCSC.


HILLCREST A FLURRY OF COLOURS, OA OAJ NAP – female 8-8-2002 by Ch. Hillcrest Namtn Kocr Colours


Peck. WD at ECSCA 2000.


PIEFACE PIRATE OF PIASA, JH – male 4-6-02, sire / dam not listed. Terrance E.W. Pierce. WD at SSCA 2006.


**QUAIL LANE’S MAGIC CHARM** – female 5-23-1995 by Ch. Tasmara’s Spotlights On Me ex. Quail Lane’s Fortune Teller CD JH. Sally & Martin Wattenbarger. WD at PSESSA 2002.


**QUAIL LANE’S MOONSTRUCK MADNESS, JH** – male 1-4-2006 by Parker’s Rusty Penny MH ex. Quail Lane’s Whoa Nellie SH. Richard & Laura Matzke. WDX at MRSSA 2006.


**ROANLODGE COLORADO** – male 6-11-2004 by FC Nanty-Bawla-Ricki ex. FC Arnothill Spice. Leanne Schmitz.


CH. SPRUCEHAVEN UNDER TIME, RNA NA NAJ NAP NJP – male 4-8-2002 by Ch. Tiffany’s You’ve Been Warned ex. Ch. Eldamar’s Select Blend B.A. Breese, Mike & Mary Frisch. WD at ESSFTA 2007.


TRAILWIND’S BLIND TRUST, CDX RN OA OAJ MH -- female 4-12-1999 by Ch. Valimars Phoenix Rising CDX


